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Dear Colleagues,
It was at more than one holiday celebration that I was asked the usual

question, “So, you’re an organist. Is there a future in that?” The question
even came from fellow musicians on a couple occasions. There is no
denying that our profession isn’t a standard one. And yes, churches have
seen a decline in attendance and there are now more options for leading
church music than just the organ. But that doesn’t have me worried that an
instrument which has been connected to worship for over 1,000 years will
suddenly just disappear. I don’t fear that any more than I fear there would be
a complete loss of all choirs, orchestras, chamber groups, etc. The death
knell has tolled for classical music in every generation. It changes – there is
no doubt about that – but it doesn’t cease to exist.

As we head into a new year, I’m very hopeful for what the future holds.
Consider the prominent organs that have graced the cover of The American
Organist. There hasn’t been a shortage in finding substantial instruments
built by quality organ firms. There might not be small unit organs going into
churches, but that wasn’t the type of instrument that was inspiring people to
love the sound of the organ. The craftsmanship in these new, diverse
instruments is what inspires, and thankfully organ companies have delivery
dates that are four or five years out because of all of their projects. And
among these prominent instruments, consider the number that have gone into
symphony halls in past years – Walt Disney Concert Hall in Los Angeles,
Schermerhorn Symphony Center in Nashville, Kimmel Center in
Philadelphia, Kennedy Center in DC, Kauffman Center in Kansas City,
Overture Center in Madison, and the list goes on. These instruments, and
many like them, have brought the sound of the pipe organ to a new and
much wider audience.

The AGO has initiated new programming which has greatly helped in
reaching younger generations of musicians. Pipe Organ Encounters (POE)
continue to be successful and have made a positive mark on organ degree
enrollment. Where might we be if that program hadn’t started? And the
Pedals, Pipes and Pizza events allow a broad audience to experience the pipe
organ up close, which might lead to interest in a POE or individual lessons.
Our chapter will be hosting a Pedals, Pipes, and Pizza on January 27th and I
hope you will help to spread the word and make the event a success. More



FROM OUR DEAN
details can be found in this newsletter.

I’m delighted to report that at Peabody there has been great interest in a new Organ for Non-Majors course. The class
gives keyboardists the basic skills in organ playing so that they can do occasional work as a substitute or consider taking
a regular job. The number of interested students has surpassed the capacity of the course. While they may not be organ
majors, I think it can put to rest the idea that no one is interested in studying the pipe organ.

So, as we begin 2018, I hope you will feel motivated, engaged, and hopeful for our vocation. There are plenty of signs
of hope. What we cannot do, however, is sit back and expect interest to happen on its own. If you know a talented pianist,
suggest that they attend the Pedals, Pipes and Pizza or attend a POE. If you have a school at your place of worship, be it
daycare, nursery, elementary, etc., consider demonstrating the organ for them and letting them play it. Suggest to your
talented piano student that they consider applying for our chapter’s scholarship program for organ lessons, or teach that
student an organ piece which they could play as prelude or postlude to a service, which might inspire them to take
lessons. The student that you motivate today could be the person writing this article in 10, 15, or 20 years. The talent and
interest is out there. If we’re willing to put in the energy to find it, then our future will be bright.

Best wishes to each of you in the new year!
Daniel

Pedals, Pipes and Pizza

Saturday, January 27, 2018
9:30 - 1:30

Episcopal Church of the Redeemer
5603 N. Charles Street
Baltimore, MD 21210

This great event, designed for 4th and 5th graders, will take place at Redeemer
Church and will introduce the kids to the wonders of the pipe organ. They will see
and handle organ pipes up close. They will learn how mechanical action works by
watching the moving parts in a specially built demonstration organ. Since Redeemer
is blessed with two unique pipe organs, the kids will get a chance to see/hear/play each of the instruments and learn about
the wide range of tone, volume, pitch that pipe organs possess. It is not necessary that the youngster have experience
playing the organ or piano. They just need a good curiosity! After a sumptuous repast of pizza, Michael Britt will offer a
presentation of some hilarious silent movies that everyone will enjoy. The organ demonstrators for the day will be Sam
Springer, organ professor at Morgan State University and Michael Britt, DOM at Brown Memorial Presbyterian Park
Avenue.

If any members have or know of any kids in this age range, 4th and 5th grade, that would like to attend, please fill in the
attached form and send it to me. I'll give you three ways to do that. There is no cost to attend but the kids must register so
we know how many to expect. We are limiting this first PP&P to 24 kids. We will be recruiting youngsters from some of
Baltimore City schools that have music and art programs. Parents are welcomed to attend as well. There is plenty of
parking at the church. We could use the assistance of 5 or 6 chapter members to help set up the lunch in the parish hall,
tidy up afterwards and generally herd or shepherd (you choose) the youngsters around the church. Yes, Virginia, there
will be a free lunch so volunteer, have some fun and help get the next generation interested in the pipe organ!

David Storey
FAX 410-889-2155

email dms1518@aol.com
300 W. Lafayette Ave.
Baltimore, MD 21217



PEDALS, PIPES AND PIZZA
Baltimore Chapter

American Guild of Organists
Registration Form

Saturday, January 27, 2018

STUDENT NAME ________________________________________________________

ADDRESS ______________________________________________________________

PHONE ________________________________________________________________

AGE _________________ M____ F____

NUMBER OF YEARS OF MUSIC STUDY ___________

WHAT INSTRUMENT ___________________________

PARENT NAME _________________________________________________________

ADDRESS ______________________________________________________________

HOME PHONE__________________________CELL___________________________

EMERGENCY CONTACT NAME _________________________________________

PHONE ________________________________________

PARENT SIGNATURE ___________________________________________________

MUSIC TEACHER _______________________________________________________

ADDRESS _______________________________________________________

PHONE _______________________________________________________

MAIL TO DAVID STOREY, 300 W. Lafayette Ave., Baltimore, MD 21217



Dear John
This month we continue our discussion on playing global music on the organ, which we
started in the fall. Thank you to Doug Brown for sharing his insight.

Dear John,
My pastor wants me to incorporate global music into our services. We don't have a
piano in the sanctuary and we have limited percussion resources, as well as the
limitation of people capable to play them. Can I do these hymns on the organ? Thank

you!
World Music Wonderer

Dear World Music Wonderer,

One of the most important things to remember about the pipe organ is that, really, it’s just a bunch of flutes and
reeds. I had that in my head when I was practicing the Cameroonian hymn, Louez le Seigneur!. I did a quick
internet search for Cameroonian flute music and turned up this wonderful website:
http://en.cezame-fle.com/liste_titres_album.php?id_album=1310

After listening to the flutists in the first example, I transposed their music:

and used it as an ostinato under which I could play the hymn tune during the hymn introduction and during an
interlude before the last verse. It turned out to be a nice way to include a wider variety of Cameroonian musical
material. For the hymn itself, I played it pretty much as written, on reed stops, with a very steady and deliberate
pulse.

I love the Tanzanian hymn, “Gracious Spirit, Hear Our Pleading”, but I find that playing the parts from the hymnal
leaves you with a hymn that sounds more like a Genevan Psalter tune than something out of East Africa. I
thought back to a standard bell pattern from Ghanaian drumming (I know that Ghana isn’t really all that close to
Tanzania, but it’s closer than Geneva!). I crafted a nice pedal ostinato out of the pattern,

and I used it underneath the hymn tune. For the first few verses, I used only that ostinato and the melody;
coordinating it is a little tricky, and it’s nice to have the tune stated clearly for congregations not familiar with it.
Remember that rhythm can trump harmony. In later verses, I might fill in some chords with my left hand.

Sometimes I don’t need to adjust what’s on the page too much. The fantastic Zimbabwean hymn Uyai Mose has a
rhythmically active tune, so it can be quite effective to play what is on the page with the organ’s trumpet stops.
Reeds can make rhythms clearer, and I like to think that I can approximate the sound of a Zimbabwean brass
band (I did a quick internet search to determine that Zimbabwe actually has brass bands). Again, a very steady
and deliberate pulse is in order; never rush music from Africa.

For our final hymn, let’s travel further east to Taiwan. Ever since I opened a copy of the new Presbyterian hymnal,
Glory to God, I have been intrigued by the Taiwanese hymn “The Rice of Life.” But, what can an organist do with a
hymn that has slides in the melody? It’s a quadratonic melody, so I wondered about setting up a recorded pattern
of randomly played notes from the melody over a pedal of the final pitch; if you don’t have a record function on



your instrument, you can even mark the keys with stickers and have a member or two of the congregation play
the organ. With the organ set up to play a steady stream of pitches from the scale, I stood in front of the
congregation and sang the melody with them, very slowly and deliberately, complete with bits of portamento. It’s
a hauntingly beautiful hymn, and it’s terrific to support it with the organ.
Next month, we’ll look at recent American hymns composed in a folk style.

Doug Brown is Director of Music at Ginter Park Presbyterian Church, Richmond, Virginia, and at Union
Presbyterian Seminary, Richmond, Virginia.

Noteworthy

FRIDAY, JANUARY 5
 Choral concert: The Little Match Girl Passion by David Lang. Bridge Ensemble, Epiphany Episcopal Church,

2216 Pot Spring Road, Reception following. 7:30 p.m.
SUNDAY, JANUARY 7
 Quorus - Male Vocal Ensemble. Church of the Immaculate Heart of Mary, 8501 Loch Raven Blvd. 4:00

p.m.
 Bach in Baltimore Concert Choir and Orchestra, Cantata 9: Es ist das Heil uns Kommen her, Cantata 54:

Wederstehe doch der Sunde; Handel’s Organ Concerto, Opus 4, No. 5 - Chris Schroeder, organist. Grace
United Methodist Church, 5407 N. Charles Street. Tickets: bachinbaltimore.org. 4:00.

SUNDAY, JANUARY 14
 Community Concerts at Second presents Philadelphia Brass. 4200 St. Paul Street. 3:30 p.m.
SUNDAY, JANUARY 21
 A special invitation to former students and friends to attend a joint organ recital by Tom Spacht and Mary

Hamlin-Spencer at Epiphany Episcopal Church, 2216 Pot Spring Road. In part this program will celebrate
Dr. Spacht’s 85th birthday which occurs later that month. It will also be his last public performance. 4:00
p.m.

SUNDAY, JANUARY 28
 Faculty Recital by Organist Wayne L. Wold. Coffman Chapel at Hood College, 401 Rosemont Avenue,

Frederick. 3:00 p.m.
 Chamber Music by Candlelight with musicians from the BSO. Works of Schoenberg, Gaubert and

Beethoven. 4200 St. Paul Street. 7:30 p.m.
 Movie Night featuring a silent film with improvised organ accompaniment by Michael Britt. Popcorn and

drinks. Church of the Redeemer, 5603 N. Charles Street. 5:00 p.m.
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 4
 Morgan State University Choir, in celebration of African American History Month. Ars Sacra concert

series at Ss. Philip and James Catholic Church, 2801 N. Charles Street. 3:00 p.m.
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 11
 Choral Evensong by the Epiphany Choir, followed by a Mardi Gras dinner and party. Epiphany Episcopal

Church, 2216 Pot Spring Road. 5:00 p.m.
 Community Concerts at Second present Alon Goldstein, piano, in recital. Works of Scarlatti, Debussy,

Schubert, Liszt, etc. 4200 St. Paul Street. 3:30 p.m.
 Jazz Mass to celebrate Mardi Gras. Guess jazz musicians and Redeemer choirs. Church of the Redeemer,

5603 N. Charles Street. 10:00 a.m.
 Gospel Sunday featuring Black Gospel Music by the Chancel Choir, with Robert Cantrell, directing. Grace

United Methodist Church, 5407 N. Charles Street. 10:00 a.m.



ST. STEPHEN’S EPISCOPAL CHURCH - posted December 2017
1110 Saint Stephen’s Church Road, Crownsville, MD 21032
410-721-2881
Size of Congregation: 219
Contact Name: Victor Hailey
Contract Phone: 410-721-2881
Contact Email: st_stephens@verizon.net
Position to be filled: Music Director
Number of weekly liturgies or services: 1
Number of weekly rehearsals: 1
Number of music ensembles: 2
Average size of ensembles: 5
Total hours per week: 12
Type of instrument(s): Moeller pipe organ and Yamaha sanctuary piano
Number of keyboards: 2
Music budget this fiscal year: $1,000
Annual minimum salary: $15,000
Annual maximum salary: $17,000
The position includes: continuing education,/professional development funding

ST. PAUL’S EPISCOPAL CHURCH - posted December 2017
4535 Piney Church Road, Waldorf, MD 20602
301-645-5000
Size of Congregation: 200
Contact Name: Debbie Brown
Contract Phone: 301-843-2777
Contact Email: dbrown@ccboe.com
Position to be filled: Organist, Choir Director
Number of weekly liturgies or services: 1
Number of weekly rehearsals: 1
Number of music ensembles: 2
Average size of ensembles: 12
Total hours per week: 18
Type of instrument(s): Three-manual Rodgers Trilliam 927 organ (installed 2002), Kawai K-5 Piano Practice (2007),

3-octave Schulmerich Melody Chimes
Number of keyboards: 1
Music budget this fiscal year: $1,500
Annual minimum salary: $18,000
Annual maximum salary: $29,000
The position includes: Secretarial assistance, sick leave, continuing education/Professional development funding,

Book/music allowance, study/professional leave

PLACEMENT SERVICE - JANUARY 2018
Placement@BaltimoreAGO.org

Louis R. Gephardt III
33 Admiral Boulevard
Dundalk, MD 21222

410-274-8316



DICKEY MEMORIAL PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH - posted December 2017
5112 Wetherdsville Road, Baltimore, MD 21207
410-448-2666
Size of Congregation: 55
Contact Name: Ingrid Woodring
Contract Phone: 410-448-2666
Position to be filled: Community Music Director
Number of weekly liturgies or services: 1-2
Number of weekly rehearsals: 1-2
Number of music ensembles: Adult choir, Children’s after school program
Average size of ensembles: 5
Total hours per week: 10
Type of instrument(s): 2 manual 2010 Rodgers Masterpiece 808
Music budget this fiscal year: $200
Annual minimum salary: $17,000
Annual maximum salary: $20,000
The position includes: 2 weeks paid vacation; secretarial assistance (limited); sick leave

ST. PHILIP’S EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN CHURCH - posted September 2017
501 N. Caroline Street, Baltimore, MD 21205
Size of Congregation: 150
Contact Name: Jane Johnson
Contract Phone: 410-732-8070
Position to be filled: Organist and choir director
Number of weekly liturgies or services: 1
Number of weekly rehearsals: 1
Number of music ensembles: adult choir of 10; children’s choir of 6
Total hours per week: 7
Type of instrument(s): two manual Rodgers
Music budget this fiscal year: $500
Annual minimum salary: $10,500
Annual maximum salary: $13,000
The position includes: two weeks paid sick leave

Follow us on Facebook!
Baltimore Chapter - American Guild of Organists

SUBSTITUTE LIST
The inclusion of names of musicians on the Substitute List should NOT be

considered an endorsement by the chapter. The list will no longer be
published in every issue of the Pipe & Pedal but is always available on the

chapter website – www.baltimoreago.org



AMERICAN GUILD OF ORGANISTS
Baltimore Chapter
135 Hollow Brook Road
Timonium, MD 21093

ORGAN SCORES FOR LOAN
Our chapter of the Guild has come into possession of complete organ scores for the following works:

The Crucifixion by John Stainer

A German Requiem by Johannes Brahms

Messiah by George Frideric Handel

Seven Last Words by Theodore Dubois

Elijah by Felix Mendelssohn

These are available for our members to borrow. Please contact Jeanne Klusewitz at
jmklusewitz@yahoo.com if you would like to inspect and/or borrow any them.


